[Morphological, immunohistochemical and radiological manifestation of lung tissue remodeling at lung sarcoidosis].
Sarcoidosis is a group of diseases with chronic immune inflammation and granulomas formation in the lung, lymph nodes, and others organs. Under progress of disease remodeling of the lung tissue occurs and at 20-25% of patient with sarcoidosis lung fibrosis is developed. We studied biopsies from 50 patients with sarcoidosis and 10 biopsies of pathological intact lung tissue as a control group. Roentgenologic, morphologic and immunohistochemical methods with using of mono- and polyclonal antibody to MMP 1, 2, 9 and TIMP-1, PCNA, aSMA, apo-CAS were realized. The expression levels of growth factors, apoptosis, MMPs, TIMPs were different in various clinic-morphological courses of sarcoidosis. As a rule under sarcoidosis deep remodeling of lung tissue didn't occur in spite of granulomatous inflammation. Granulomatous process, alveolitis (bronchiolitis) and sclerotic changes resulted in alteration of the lung. Cells of sarcoidosis granulomas, produced low level of MMPs and TIMP can't induce evident fibrosis and so hypertension is absent or becomes apparent in the slight form. It apparently can be link with localization of pathologic process in lung tissue without any alterations in the bronchoalveolar zone. Alveolitis under sarcoidosis conditions is notable for low activity of inflammation and doesn't result in interstitial fibrosis developing.